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LOUISVILLE afi —Sen. Wayne
Freeman (D-Mayfield) charged
Friday that his wife's proposed
transeer from Mayfield to Louisville within the Department of
Economic Security was politically
inspired by his
. refusal to "bow
down to the wishes" of Gov.
A. B. Chandler.
Mrs. Freeman, a claims examiner in the Mayfield office, said
she would resign rather than
accept the transfer.
She was notified this week
by L. P. Jones, director of the
departments employment service,
that she was to be transferred
here from Mayfield, effective
April. Jones said in a telephone

A meeting of the Cale way
County Safety Council wig held
n Thursday and all officers
were elected.
W. B Moser was named to
with
head the organization
vice-chairMaurice Crass, Jr
man.
0 her officers are R. L. Cooper, secretary; Mrs. Ruth Wilson,
treasurer; and Mrs. Alice Travis,
public relations.
Tee executive officers wil:
meet er the Health Center on
Tuesday, April 1 at 3:30 for
the purpose of nominating the
aecticn chairmadeand the Board
Directors.

R.L. Wade
Passes Away
'Thursday
R. L. Wade, age 71, peened
away Thursday night at 7:10 at
the M8 Clemens, Hospital in
Red Bud, Ill., tolloweng a heart
alma* Mr aqd Mrs. Witte were
enessute borne Stem St. Louis,
Mb., to attend the dediciation
and ebsereance of t Ii e 100th
anniversary of the Feat Christian Church in Hurley.
He is survived by its wife,
e
' Mrs. Rush Wade; two chug/ems,
Mrs. James Vaughn, Plantsac,
Mech., MTS. Hebert Rowland,
Menai** Tenn., one was, Bobby
Wade, enn Frandsen Oahe ; one
sister, Mr,. Rubye Wade, Benton; and eight grandichtldren.
He was a member of the Fir*
Chailselen Mune! in Murray and
a pen menther
the Lions
Mee flee "funnel well be Can• ducted
at the Fleet Cheledan
Church with Rev. J. Howard
:hotlines crekciating. Time a( the
tenets& ainnorrealete. The burial
be 111 the Strove Cemetery,
Elerhon, Ky.
Friendio my aeil at the Max
H. Churchill leinereil Horne 'Anti the funnel hour.

of

ROTC To Bring
Exhibit To Murray
An Army exhibit, Which tells
the story of the Army's broad
research and development program, will be on display April
4-5 at Murray State College.
The feature of the exhibit,
which will be in the Stables,
will be a Hawk guided missile.
Also, dioramas, printed panels,
a 3-D sequence theater, and a
color motion picture will be
used to show the Army's progress
in research and development.
The Hawk is an air defense
missile designed to reinforce the
low altitude capability of air
defense. It is 16 feet long, 14
inches in diameter, and it will
be used widely in the field as
well as for air defense from
fixed installations,
A
The exhibit is being brought
to Murray by the college ROTC
Corps.

The pridischol cleric for Faxen Scheel cheered will be held
on Fridley Aped 4 at 8:30 am.
et the Health Center. AM parents are urged to have thew
dila:hen present se that t ii e
echoesl health mooed oan be filled eut and the mnialepox slaccareetn.as be seven.
The preeichuse liThc for New
Concord Schwa dished WIN be
held on Frilday, April 4 at 1:30
pm. at the Hearth Center
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Wife Of Senator Freeman Is
Transferred: Charges Made

Two Pre-School
Clinics Are Set

RSEAL

muntty Newspaper

filleatiter
Report
fle

UNITED

PRgell

dinvertatien that had a memo
from the offece• of V e go E.
Barnes, commissioner of the department, authorizing the transfer for "the duration of the
present (unemployment) etnergency."
Mrs. Freeman has requested
Jones to send her a written
notification or memo of the
transfer order.
Freeman said he believed his
wife was transferred for two
reasons:
—"Because I fought the geeernor in the 1958 session of
the General Assembly because
of my duty to my people.
—"To try to pressure me out
of the congressional race in the
1st District."
Freeman said Jan. 22 that
he would enter the May 22
primary against Rep. Noble J.
Gregory, but he has not formally
filed.
Barnes told United Press Friday night that the unemployment
situation at Louisville has reached the emergency stage. "We
are bringing in from the country
districts where the load is lighter.
We have to have trained personnel and good personnel.
"Louisville is one of the worst
hit areas (from unemployment)
and this state is among the
hardest hit in the nation."
Freeman charged that the
emergency mentioned in t he
transfer memo was a "political
emergency created and inspired
by the governor...
"I voted my convictions on
all legislative issues and bills
and represented my people. I
am not afraid of his (the governor's) browbeating tactics; his
methods of intimidation and coercion...
"I have tyranny in every form
and shall fight with the free
people of mv Mate to destroy
It. I am confident that we will
destroy. it in 1959 in the voting
booths throughout Kentucky."
The Chandler - Freeman feud
began last November, w hen
Chandler told newsmen. "You
can't figure Wayne Freeman
against me. I sent him through
school. His wife works for us
and we gave his brother, 'Shorty,'
a Job. We could transfer his
wife to Harlan. but I'm not
saying we would, I
on't think
that would be necessa "
Freeman denied that
handler
had sent him to schobj and
Charged two months laterj that
his brother Theron ( °icy)
Freeman had been fired from
his state job. His highway desartrnent job was restored -the
next day on the personal orders
of the governor.

Labor Solicitor
Pays City License
CINCINNATI afi — The U. S.
6th District Court of Appeals
Friday set aside a judgement enjoining the City of Russellville,
Ky., from enforcing an ordinance
requiring a $25 annual license
for any person acting as a labor
organizer, promoter or soliclor.
Federal Judge Mac Swinford,
Cynthiana. Ky., had ruled in
favor of the United Steelworkers
of American and the Kentucky
Federation of Labor, which filed
the Injunction suit.
Swinford held the ordinance
would do "irreparable damage"
to the unions. .le else ruled
that Federal Court at Bowurg
Green, Ky., had jurisdiction ;n
the suit,
The appellate court, however,
ruled that in effect, wnitc Steinford had actual power in the
suit, his action was not justified.
The Appellate court said the
suit should have been settled
in the Mate courts.
T h it
Russellville
ordinance
made its violations a criminal
offense.
The higher court suggested
that unions pay the license fee
provided in the ordinance, then
make a test case in the state
courts by bringing suit to recover
the money paid.
fight the ordinance in the courts

Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
with rain today, high In the
upper 50s. Showers and a few
thunderstorms likely tonight, low
in the mid 40s. Sunday mostly
Dr And Mre, R. 41 Fa4woil
s. cloudy with a high near 50,
Jr. and children, Stephen 14,
turning cooler by evening.
Jane Keith 12, Cathy 5 a n d
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: Jensny, age 2. have returned to
Bowling Green 30, Paducah 36, their his me after a visit with his
Covington 40, Hopkinsville 36. parents here in Murray.
They live at Montgomes-y, Ala.
Louisville 39, Lexington 34 and
He IA pastor of the Normiandiale
London 34.
Baptise Chun* of that city.
Evansville, Ind., 31.

Dr. Falwell And
Family Back Home

MOSCOW IP — T h e two
houses of Russia's Supreme Sot iet today were summoned to
meet in join. session Monday
to give their formal approval
to new Premier Nikita Khrushchew's government.
Khrushelme. who took over
the premiership from Nikolai
expected
Buleanin Thursciay,
to present his administration to
.he deputies of both houses at
the Monday sessicn.
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko is expected also to speak
en Monday on the banning of
nuclear tests.
Announcement of the joint s.eseon was made at today's meeting of the Council ef the Union,
which lasted for four hours.
Discussion
c I .ehru.-hchev's
plan for agricultural reorganization took up his morning's sessien with 21 deputies speaking
on the plan to abolish tractor
stations and sell the machinery
to collective farms.
All speakers approved t h e
plan, but stressed many problems would hate to be solved
before it could be carried sut
completely.
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Jet Plane Hits
Home Occupied
By Nine People

t.

c-i-ARLorrE, N. C. el — An ne missed" Payne said. -He
Air Force T-33 jet, low cc fuelsapparently macie a turn maybe
go ' try again. Somewhere
and gieping temuch . thick' fog , tc
h - house.
fin an emergency bridling, crath-l''sno he rar inth
n ande
a itegh tenelen
eel info a dwereng with a noise He h
-eke thunder" today. The Oriel he
The two-family, frame dup;ex
was Weed but nine occupants
evened the feam rig holocaust was a shamh:es. The jet plowed
into the house from the rear.
voltheut injury.
The petit was let Lt. Wendell demclehing the rear wall. The
Peelle /*YET. 24, son of Dewey tail- assembly was sheared off
Writer of Salisbury, N. C. His and lay near where the back
wacksw, hiving at Enid Olela.„ is wall wcuid hate been. 0 ht
parts of the plane plowed
expecting a baby.
through the house and brought
The Hazel Chapter of Future
lers jet, on a flight from
wreckage crashing down or the
Homemakers of America in honPalm Beach. F'8., ran into "sour
sleeping occupants.
or lei Naticnal F.H A. week, is
weather." He radioed the CharFires sprang up in the ?Wide
sesonsring
u
a "No Gripe Week"
bete Airport that he was low
eoth from the fu.el in he jet
diming the week of March 31
on fuel and would have to try
and from the gas supply cf the
to April 4 For every gripe
an emergency lienerig despite
house.
heard the person, teacher or
she tg
ticth cut visibilatty to
pupil must forfeit a penny.
a sixteenth of a mile.
At the end of the week 'he
He mined the runway on h-'S 0
hs
bey and girl in each grade and
fetett appreech and circled low
high school who did the least
for aryseher • try. Unable to see
griping will be selected and
LONDON It?— The 81,000-ton the ground, he srnatheci into I
will receive a prize The proceeds liner Queen Mary, which has
the house about two mules north
will go to the Future Home- 'teen known to roll as much
at the airport.
makers of America.
as 30 degrees in rough weather.
Hit Power Lin•
hes a Crete vsith tie:2 tccitay
to see if he trouble has been
The ream struck a high tene
cured.
eon lene, smashed two sheds in
Owners of the world's second
A epecsal service Well be held
the rear of the house and calargest liner scheduled the trial
the Suniay aftern en at f err
run to test four stabilizing fins r•Ined an to tete trinie et G. A.
sees& at the First Chrestian
that have been installed in the Ledeard at abhast 445 am.
The Junior Class of Hazel ship's sides at a cost of $1,400,Ledferd. les wife, Inez, 29, Church in Murray to dedicate
High is giving their class play 000.
their ehedrin, Peggy. 10, and the new sanctuary. An ;pen
on Friday night, April 4, at 7:30.
The Queen sailed from South- James, 9, and Miss Ledflord's house fer the public well be
The play entitled "The Skele- ampton Friday night 'for the reedier, Mee. Velma White. 50. held from three to four o'clock
ton Walks" is a combination of test SOO miles out in 'theAtierstie, and her children Herhert 21 Simeay and from five to six
leestery and comedy. The store where rotagh yeas are forecast Tune, 11 Peettlet. le. and eane otiodctakes place on a lonely island
The rebirekkeig of the church
Capt. George Morris said the' 10 risoinees, all escapee gyreasee
in a large, spooky house. There If tee- weather fails to pteduce the failing. flemeng debris_
vsas :Teen ty cremptieted and the
is acme argument over the sufficiently heavy seas he will
Mrs. Whale sald she ran
ownersh:p of the house, which try to force the ship to roll teiraugh the house scream tug ar
causes many laughs and scares by ordering violent maneuvers.
alarm when the plane het.
William Wallace. chairman of . -I'd been having a bed crane-,
The car consists of: Janet
:n my leg all neht long Abner
Chrisman, Martha Taylor, Pat the firm that built and installed
Barrow, Becky Hamp'on. Nets the Stabilizers, defied he captain 4eld dee rnernin.g, the leg resale
Patton, James Bowman. Ernie to Mike the ship roll enough eterted huetang me. My s 'o r.
Herbert, hollered to me axle
Stewart, Leroy Bennett and Jirn- to Make people sealick
"We can practically guarantee told me to week on it.
my Johnson.
tc. reduce rolling to one and
"I'd just SW up to start walkThe climax of the play is a halt degrees either side of :mg when I heard ties loud roar
one the audience will never Perparadlcular," Wallace said.
!'t s*reaied eke a loud clap of
anticlpa e. For an evening of ; The Cunard Line estimated thunder And then there was a
enjoyment conic to Hazel Higi t that the stabilizers would guar- bright erreak "Int leeked like
gymnasium at 7.30 on Friday antee the ship at leas: another I:getting
night to see "The Skeleton 12 years on the North Atlantic
"I ran to every room in tht
Walks".
run.
house screaming, telling everyone to get up."

"No Gripe" Week
To Be Sponsored

Seek To Cure
Roll Of Big Ship

()UNCIAL! SPRING'S HERE — In amimated conversation at the annual Cherry Blossom Festival luncheonfashion show in Washington, Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower and Mrs. Richard Nixon sport brand-new hats,
heralding the coming of Spring.
(International Souraiptioto)

Spring Storm
Strikes West
T.LINITED PREIS
A sham 'tor m bleaseered
acmes western Nebreeks, Kanand Texas Friday. bringing
torendhes, thuricienerinne and op
to seven WIC81826 of snow to plague caltlern en.
Two terrackses eet wed Texas,
one of them fatipp-ing give h 'tee
trailers at New Home, Tex., and
tearing Mangles from a farm
house rtref "Ham" recite operators told the weather bureau
that hail three feet deep Peed
up 10 males rewth ef Brownfield.
Tex., where the other tsvisiter
touched earth.
The weather bureau said the
sterrn feint wouki move east
today and blow itself eut after
deeming rain over the mid "sisuisseppi River Wiley.
Meet of the nation enjoyed
e..tier flair, clear weertier or
Light spring rains. The Attantic
Seal:nen:I, the Gree4 Lakes area
and Ne48' Enienrid reported fair
sloes, vshile inattered rain fell
on the north Dacetic Coast.
Rain ale.' w a a expected to
move who"the Ohio Velley to
and the thundermom was
to move toward Tennessee.
•
CUTTING RED TAPE
LONDON IP —The government
has gotten rid of a lot of red
tape. Solicitor-General Sir Harry
Hilton-Foster t old Parliament
that 9,000 tons of old, Useless
documents have been destroyed
in two years.

Citizens Get Behind
Principal Factory
MoLEANSHORO, L8. API —
C.t.zen6 r‘,1Ied up thew is e w
sleeves Ivo*, to keep "operation
4ereeree 7 and the city's reeicic
Industry ifi buddies.
learents and employers turned
out in fence Feeley in a siertbuying epree to help the Elder
Martudactineng Co. which folded
lad week because of a lack of
airders.
The remelt: 65 of the 300 men
laid
were milled back to
work and more were to return
next week.
"Operataon shirt-tail" is t h e
brain child of Ed Kirkpatrick,
McLeansbeiro
edieent ofii e
TeneseLeader, and Bert Teffertiler, owner of a dry goods store
that meals products hem the
Elder pliant.
The newAps per urged rest dents to "show thet we are behoed sour tram town industry"
by Iaying in a supply of *erns

Junior Class At
Hazel To Have Play

nemployment Leveling Off
At high
Figure: Small Drop

"Every man and bey La the
county 5th:field be a Mark Terse a
he
's
and Torn Sawyer f
WASHINGTON al — A high
brand
names) Alert wr 3rer,"
'
Muir Department official said
Tefferteler
announced
al
a
oday that unemployment apksa rter-page ad.
parently is leveling off and may
Kirkpatrick suggeited that decline slightly next month.
He said this was indicated
campaign managers buy n
nen snare for their ea aide t es by Friday's Labor Department
in the corning pernary eleatem report that a downward trend
He even bugle a shirt for eace in both new and total claims
man at the Penes-Leader, while for unemployment compensation
(ither businessmen followed sun. continued last week.
This trend, plus a sharp
5- me
parents
marched
all monthly increase in farm income
thee- boys into dotterel seepts reported by the Agriculture Deand bought new sheets fer thc partment, brightened the recesbuncfn of them.
sion picture somewhat.

Building Inspector Would
See Ordinance Is Obeyed
How Is Zoning Administered?
In order that the intent of
the zoning ordinance he carried
out, the city, through its building
inspector, must have some means
of ceecking what is to be built,
where it is to' be built, and
the use for which it is intended.
It is customary, in small cities,
for the Mayor or City Council
to appoint a city employee to
assume the duties of the building
inspector in addition to his present job. While the usual choice
is the City Engineer, since he
is accustomed to working with
measurements, drawings, a nd
specifications, any qualified person may be appointed to the
position.
When a builder proposes to
erect a new structure; alter,
move or remodel an existing
one; or propose any use of land

inside the city, he will file an
application for a building permit
with -t-he building inspector on
forms furnished by the city.
Such an application would include a sketch or architectural
drawing with written descriptions of the intended use of the
land and building. The information furnished would need to
be complete enough to give the
building inspector sufficient information to determine whether
or not the proposed use meets
the requirements of the zoning
ordinance. If the proposed use
does not comply, the inspector
will state his reasons for rejecting the application in writing.
When the application has been
approved by the building Inspector, the builder must normally
begin actual construction within
a specified time. The inspector

ervance
s Planned
By Church

will make a site inspection at
the time of layout of the building
8nd give approval of the structure's location. When the structure
is completed another inspection
will be made before a "Certificate of Occupancy" is issued.
If an application has been
turned down by the building
inspector, the applicant always
has the right of appeal. First,
he may seek a favosable decision
from the Board of Zoning Adjustment. If this fails, he may
take his case to the Circuit
Court for relief. Another method
the applicant may choose might
be that of amending the, ordinance. In this instance the applicant would petition the City
Council through the planning
commission to amend the zoning
ordinance.

The Labor Department said the
number of new unemployment
benefit claims filed last week
dropped by 6,000 to 404.500, reflecting a slowdown in layoffs.
Total Drops
This was the smallest number
of new claims for any week
of this year,. but even so, was
nearly double 'he 208,400 reported in the same week of 1957.
The total number of workers
drawing unemployment pay also
was down. This figure stood at
3,284.00 as of March 15, a -drop
of 10,700 from the previous week.
The figure at this time a year
ago was 1,614,000.
Department officials said the
declines indicated that unemploynient has reached a high plateau
after climbing sharply since last
fall.
Farm income, the Agriculture
Department reported, rose 4 per
cite in the month that ended
March 15 — the sharpest monthly increase since February, 1951.
Seek New Program
In another development, congressional Democrats launched
an effort to develop a program
for helping jobless workers
broader than President Eisenhower's. They acted after being
told that 1,400,000 unemployed
would get no help from Eisenhower's plan to extend jobless
benefits.
This statement was made by
Labor Seiretary James P. Mitihell Friday when he eppeared
before the House Ways & Means
Committee to urge swift action
on the President's plan. It would
extend the period of present
state unemployment benefits by
50 per cent.
Spokesman for state and public
welfare agencies testified the
President's plan tdoes not go
'ar enough.

Ileum) Afire
Ledford said everyone ran ou
the front door, on the opposite
side of the house from _where
the jet struck. He said his
mother-in-law grabbed up the
baby. Jane. and fled.
A neighber across the eree'
W E Graham. said he heard
the crash and rushed outside.
"The house was already burning when I got out," he said.
Firemen rushed to the scene
to extinguish the blaze.
Col. William J. Payne cornmancle rot the North Carolina
Air National Guard, said the
T39 jet was on a flight front
Palm. Beach. Fl... to Charlotte
He said .he plane ,and pilot
were stationed at Enik, Okla.
Payne said the pilot ran into
-.our weather" as he approached
Cearlette. He said' :he pilot
radioed that he would have ec
atterept a landing in the murky
weather because he didn't has.,
enough gas to go elsewhere.
Payne said fog cut visibilits
to a sixteenth of a mile. The
sky 182! clear over the fog.
Made Second try
Payne said the pilot was giver,
a go-ahead to land on an emergency basis.
"He made an approach and

John Griffith
Dies Friday
Mr. John Griffith. a g e 78,
palmed away suddenly Friday
night from a heart attack at the
Nome of a deugliter, Mrs.
Litdhifield, let 1, Lamasco, Ky..
in Trigg County.
Funeral arrangements are in
at this time.
Mrs. J W. Tommy of Murray
another daughter.
Frtenide may call at the Max
H. Cleurchill Funeral Horne until
the funeral hiour.

ma.

Rey. Howard

Nichols

church has been in use the paM
two Sundays.
Virtuaey netting but tee outaide wales remain cat the old
church which was burned in
Nevember of 1956.
Wel
. The new sane 1.13117,
hat approximately 400 persens,
is 'ems the interior space of the
church btreding far batter than
the old. acxerding to many of
the membeits of I is e church.
Seeterig capacity has been greatly' increased and tee style of
d edam' et has been simplified.
The church wails are a see
off-witiete and the ceiling is a
neutral tan 2c:sus-Steal: plaster.
The fiber is covered id a rosebeige ,cerpet
Pews, panelling
and
eher
werichvork is eak weth a circasMen welted finest.
The 100 year old institution
wifl alert otherve its anniversary
on Sunday. It was organized
here en April 3. 1858. R e v.
Ferveard Nichols, the pad or, has
been in Murray since October,
1954.
Ralph Woods was cha'rman
the
budelsng
ecenmitter
and
George Hart was chairman of
the huileiling fund.
The church has installed a
Baldwin electron e organ with
Mesas chines. , The glass of the
begets:re has a cross on it'
tram
the Bedgeism Congo. It is a gift
trim Clay:sten Weeks, a nese-eonary supported by the church in
the 0.,nogo area. The cn-es is
made even rnah sger.y.
The church building also inetaltedia ,forced air heating and
air ooncittion;ing system. The
wireckinvis are -if antique seeded
glass en pale amber.
The geocral public is invited
to attend the open house tomorrew.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
IHING COMPANY. Inc
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PoBLII
Calloway Times, and The
Consohdation of the Murray Ledger, The
West Kentuckian, January
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLdSHER
Letters to the Editor,
We reseeve the right to reject any. Advertising,
, are not for the best
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion
interest of our readers.
CE WITMER CO., 1368
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLA
New York: 307 N. MichiMonroe, Mesephis, Tenn.; 200 Park Ave.,
gan Ave., rhicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
ky, for teansmisaion as
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentuc
Second Class Matter
Murray, oer week 20e, per
SUBSCRIPTION HATES'By Carrier in
s, per year, $3.50; elseinonth 85e In Calloway and hdjoining countie
where. $5 50.
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SATURDAY - MARCH 29,..1
EXPENSIVE BRAINPOWER

Exhibition Baseball
Results

Unseen Trouble

By UNITED PRESS
At West Palm Beach, Fla.
(N) 000 000 012-44 8 0
000 100 001-2 7 0
K. C. (A)
'Jones, Flanigan (7) and H. It.
Smith; Keener, Portecareero (7),
Duser (8), and H. W. &meth.
Winning pitcher - Eparegan.
losing pitcher - INirt.xiarrero.
HR--,Lopet (2), Mussed, West-

KNOXV414LE, Tenn. IP --PMteen reacted prisonere had out
a third of the way through a
hot-inch steel cellibiock w all
when authorities intervened and
condoestect 14 hacksaw besides.
The rabid saved the prisoners
a kit of later trusitnatien. The
wall they were cutting is backed
by 30 inches of steeloreettorced
concrete.

SATUI

ST. LOUIS, Mo. NI - Washington University plans to get
rid of some expensive brainpower. Officials said an electrohic brain they have rented
for $1,800 a month since November, 1956, will be turned back
to its owner because expected
sub-rentei of the machine ta
business failed to develop.

THIEVES IN DOGHOUSE
•.n4Che M •
GULF'PORT, Miss. IP-Thieves
At Tampa, Fla.
have been in the doghouse here
(S) 000 000 000-0 3 4
-They ooukIn't have oat out twice this week-both tittles in a
Cm. (N) 000 0311010x-6 11 2
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